PRODUCTS
Innov8 Biotics: Pro/Pre/Enzymes

Sweet Dreams: Sleep Formula

Innov8 Complete: Liquid Vitamins

Success Spray: Diet Assist

Helps to balance and support intestinal
flora and increase healthy bacteria.
Digestive enzymes help to aid in the
absorption of nutrients and breakdown
and digestion of foods. $54.95

A daily liquid vitamin that helps to support
and maintain a healthy body. Due to the
liquid form, vitamins are quickly assimilated
into the bloodstream. Liquid vitamins are
reported to have an absorption rate of
approximately 95% and a concentration
four times more than vitamin capsules.
This results in higher bioactivity as well as
greater health benefits. $56.60 (bottle)
$78 (15 single serving packs)

Invigor8: Energy Drink

Assist with physical performance
through improved stamina while
also boosting mental function
and focus. Designed to increase
metabolism while providing
immune protection with vitamin B.
$64.95

Promotes relaxation, naturally supports
stress relief that may cause insomnia.
Improves sleep quality so you wake up
feeling refreshed and ready for your day.
$59.95

Success Spray helps to improve
energy, reduce inflammation, reduce
cravings and optimize nutrition. Aids in
mental concentration, management of
stress hormone response and control
of appetite. To be used in conjunction
with Success Diet Plan. $139.95

Sh8ke It Up: Protein Supplement

Sh8ke It Up is an excellent source of
protein between meals to satisfy hunger
and fuel your muscles. With a delicate
vanilla flavor and easily digestible
proteins it will support your weight
management routine. $69.00

Innov8tive Greens & Ignite: Metabolic Thermogenic Package

Help speed up your metabolism, burn calories and suppress appetite as the body
digests the complex nutrients in GREENS. The IGNITE capsules help to suppress
appetite, and burn calories while boosting energy and focus. $158.00

Innov8tive SKIN: Day, Night & Eye Cream

Enriched with anti-aging ingredients like peptides and unique
Stem Cell technology, our advanced formulas penetrate cells,
dramatically improving skin hydration and revitalizing appearance.
$148.00 (also available individually)
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